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ORBITAL RENDEZVOUS IN SPACE 

TUESDAY, iVtAY 23, 1961 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIYES, 

COMMITTEE ON SCIENCE AND ASTRONAU'TICS, 
Washington, D.O. 

The committee met at 10 a.m.~ Hon. Overton Brooks (chairman) 
presiding. 

The ClIAUlMAN. The committee will come to order. 
This mornmg, gentlemen of the committee, we are considering this 

sllbject of 'Orbital Rendezvous in Space." This is part of the con
!inuin~ series of hearings covering the major problems of space flight. 
Orbita,l rendezvous is a technique of extreme importance to our grow
ing space 1 rogram. It relates to the bringing together in orbIt two 
Mereut spne vehicles, such as for transferring fuel, personnel, or 

. pmen . It will be a necessity for rotating crews at a permanent 
pace station. It will be important to the construction and supplying 

of large bases or interplanetary expeditions. It will support future 
plltne~ary ~andings .. And it has military implications for inspection 
of umde.ntified satellItes. 

OUf interest is in a cataloguing of the needs for orbital rendezvous, 
~ general discussion of the means, and an indication of the level of 
uppod of the component activities required to make it possible. 
The first witness this morning is Dr. Harold Brown, successor to 
r. Herbel York as Director of Defense Research and Engineering iii 

Lhe Department of Defense. He will be followed by Milton W. Rosen, 
Depllty Dir cOOr of the Office of Launch Vehicle Programs in the Na-
tional ronuutics and Space Administration. 

Just off the record. 
(Further statement off the record.) 
The ClumMAN. Dr. Brown, we are happy to have you here to talk 

10 11 on a subject that is going to be of increasing importance as the 
months roll b ,that is, "Orbital Rendezvous." 

We will be glad to have your statement, and then following that, the 
committee will understand that you have to leave, and we will release 
you. 

Dr. BROW T. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I deeply ap-
pt eiate the committee's consideration~ 

(The official biography of Dr. Harold Brown follows:) 

OFFICIAL BIOGRAHy-HAROLD BROWN 

r. Harold Brown was born in New York City on September 19, 1927. He was 
ceducll1;e(l in the New York City public schools and at Columbia University where 
he received an A.B. degree in 1945, an A.M. in 1946, and a Ph. D. (in physics) in 
11)40. 
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2 ORBITAL RENDEZVOUS IN SPACE 

From 1947-1950, he was a lecturer in -physics anli a member of tbct actentl1l 
staff at Columbia. He held a Lydig Fellowship in 1945-1950. HI~ resear : 
during this period was in low energy nuclear pbysics. During 1945---19rJO be w 0 

also a lecturer in physics at Stevens Institute of Tecbnology. In IDso aft:: 
spending a year in post-doctoral research at Columbia, he joined the Uint~erslty 
of California Radiation Laboratory !it Berkeley, to work on a project &.I:med 1lt 
using high intensity beams of partIcles frOID nucleur ac eler-Rtol'H t Iu:odut:!' 
isotopes in large quantities .. In the course of tl)i wt}rk 11 did research 011 
neutron physics and expanded his activities in nucLeal' ctor designs. 

In 1952, when the Livermore site of the Radiation Laboratory was establiahed 
he became a staff member there, being allpointed a group leader in 1953, divisl.l)~ 
leader in 1955, associate director in ~9~a. deputy director in.l95ft, and in July 
1960 director of the Lawrence Radlat!. n Labora Ory at LIvermore. DlIrhlg 
this period his research interests included nnclear explosive deslgn, appllcations 
of nuclear explosives to military and non-military purposes, controlled release ot 
thermonuclear energy, nuclear reactors of advanced design and weallOn systems, 
of numerous kinds. 

In the past few years he has done research and analyst in til!! problem f 
detecting nuclear explosions in various environments. and has pllrti.cipated In a 
number of stUdies in the area of arms limItation and control. 

He is a member of the American Physical Society, Sigma Xi, and Phi Beta 
Kappa. 

Since 1956 he has been associated with the Department of Defense In a "Va.dety 
of advisory capacities. He was a member of the Po]at'ls Steering Committee from 
1956-1958. From 1956 to 1957 he was a CODsultant to the.Air FOl'ce ci:f!.ntiJle 
Advisory Board, and has been a member since 1958. From 1958 to 1961 he W$$ 
a member of the Scientific Advisory Committee on Ballistic Missiles tl) the 
Secretary of Defense. 

Dr. Brown was an adviser to the U.S. Delegation to the Oonference of ~rts 
on the Detection of Nuclear Weapons Tests in Geneva. during the suiDm r of 
1958 and a scientific adviser to the U.S. Delegation to th.e Contexence n ~Is.
continuance of Nuclear Weapons Test · .in Octol)el' H)!). (6 ruM 8('1 1It-ItLc~ 
adviser from November 1958 to February Hl!'i9.) TIe was also a {' ru ulUlllt to 
the Department of State during the period195 1960. 

Dr. Brown was a consultant to several panels of the President's Science Ad
visory Committee from 1958--1960, and was appoi.n.ted a member of the Presi
dent's Science Advisory Committee by President Kennedy in January 1961. 

. He was a consultant to the Aerojet-General Corp. from 1956 to 1001, IIilld wa 
elected a trustee of the Aerospace Corp. in 1961. 

In October 1953 he was married t o the former Colene D. McDowell ot an 
Francisco, Calif. They have two children, Det)ol'ah 6, and Ellen, 3. The fnmil), 
has its home at 4 Holiday Drive, Alamo, Calif. 

STATEMENT OF DR. HAROLD BROWN DIRECTOR OF DEFENSE 
RESEARCH AND EN'GINEERING, OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF 
;DEFENSE 

Dr. BROWN. Mr. Chairman and members of tJle. committee~ 
I welcome the opportunity to appear befor your committee to~ny 

to discuss the problem of space orbital rendezvou. I would also I~e 
to say that we are working closely with the A.ir FOI'~e on tJus 
problem and this statement is a joint statement of our Vlews. 

The concept of purposeful, conn'oiled rendezvous in space- b un
manned and manned spacecraft is being studied extensively b, ilie 
Department of Defense and by the N atlOnal Aeronautics and pace 
Administration. Mission applications can be envisioned for rendez
vous in conjunction with cooperative or friendly spacecraft, as well 
as passive or e:ven p<;lssibly hostile spacecraft. . . . 

From the viewpomt of the Department of Defense, It 1S concel !,-ble 
that in the future it may be very desirable to inspect an unidentifit!ci 
space object to determine its chnrnctel'isti , apabilities, or inteIlt. 
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might be done with unm~D?ed satellites capab~e of or:bital 
ering to intercept a SUSpICIOUS spacecraft and mspect It by 

of sensors. That is, various sensors which can look .at the ra<,lia
dons given off by the spacecraft, that can see what It looks hke. 
Cameras are one such-that is, they represent one kind of sens?r, 
dlOunh it may not be possible to be sure of the nature of a satellIte 
llleret by looking at it. If, for example, it is just a spherical ball~on, 
I'OU can't tell too well what is inside the balloon merely by lookmg 
at it. In these circumstances, manned inspection, or the use of more 
,omplex unmanned inspection schemes, might be necessary. 

Another possible application of orbital rendezvous is to develop 
unmanned satellites capable of coupling with orbiting elements to 
padorm he assembly of large vehicles in orbit. In this manner, 
,maIler launch vehicles could be used to provide large space stations 

an alternative to the use of tremendous boosters to launch large 
pnoo stations as a unit. In other words, you can either put up a very 

hl.rD'e spac station in one piece, which requires a very large booster, or 
VQ; can put it up in smaller pieces, using smaller boosters, and then 
. amble the space station out of the smaller pieces. Similarly, 
lo0stic functions could be performed. This might include refueling 
IIf.oRel'ational systems like Advent communications satellites which 
hnd 'run au of gas," that is, run out of the fuel necessary to maintain 
thejr proper position in orbit, or it could be used to refuel a deep 
pilee probe from an orbiting fuel station.. In other word~, one could 

111'iDO' the space probe up to the space statIOn, add fuel to It, and then 
~ndit on its distant mission. 

.A. number of manned applications are also worth discussing. If 
I l'ge manned observatories become practical, it may be desirable 
lind economical to replace crews periodically rather than replace such 
l:lI·ge space stations in their entirety at short intervals of time. The 
"allie. of this technique, of course, depends on how often you have 
to replace Ole crews. 

Payloads of a certain size and complexity have a limited lifetime 
because of component failure; It may be claimed that by sending up 
n man to rendezvous with such a payload to do repairs, the lifetime of 
file payload ould be extended enough to justify the cost of the manned 

ndezvou . This may be so, but it is too early to tell. Rendezvous 
may become essential also in the event of emergencies or failure of 
e cape PI' isions from such space stations. In other words, if you are 
trying 0 bring a man down and the vehicle in which he is supposed 
10 be brought down fails for some reason, you may have to send up 
itnotl1er capsule and propUlsion system to bring him back. You would 
then h~1Ve to rendezvous the propUlsion system and capsule with the 
~P< re station " here he is. 

One particuJ ar use of manned rendezvous would be to send the spa~e
era. it (except for the man) up with a very large payload of fu~l, I!l
,tl'uments etc., and send the man up separately to rendezvous WIth It. 
Tlle man would require a smaller booster which, because it is smaller, 
is probably older and more standard; simply because it has been in 
:\:is ence for a longer time; it probably has had more work done on 

it. It will have been tested more frequently for a given expenditure. 
For these reasons it will tend to be more reliable. So this way of get
tiller a ma,n pllS a large payload up may be the correct one. In other 
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words, the most reliable vehicles wi~l always be smaller one~ than the 
biggest you have, just because the bIgger ~hey are the more.It ~~ts to 
try them out and because of the extreme m?-portance of relIabIlIty in 
the manned part of a mission, it may be deslrable.to use th~se smaller 
vehicles and then attac~ them onto the lar~er on~s m space; Just bring_ 
ing the man together wIth the payload 'Yhlch h~ IS ~uppose~ to operate. 

In this case a failure of the large vehIcle, whIch IS mor~ lI~ely than a 
failure of the small one, merely because the la~ge one IS lIk~ly to be 
more complicated and a newer development, WIll no:t have dIsastrous 
consequences for the man. One can keep on sendmg up or tryino
to send up the big payload~ ~ntil one succeeds, .and then send up ~ 
smaller booster with a man m It, to ren~ezvous WIth th~ l~rge one. 

At this time specific rendezvous reqUIrements and mI~sIOns are not 
well defined. Such missions are del?endent on the evolutIOn of current 
space programs, the degree of p'ractIcability of intended manned flight, 
and the technical and economIC tradeoffs that emer~e as ~p~ce tech
nology progresses. Nevertheless, because o~ p?tentI~1 mISSIOns and 
requirements, it is necessary to proceed at thIs tIme wIth t~e develop
ment of the basic elements and techniques necessary to provIde a sound 
base for accomplishing space rendezvous' for whatever tasks may be 
required. .., . 

Development is reqUIred m areas of gmdance .and control, .0rbItal 
propulsion, interception, coupling, remote handlmg, and sensmg de-
vices for identification. . 

The Department of Defense has under dev~lopment .the Sall~t pr~
gram which is oriented toward the problem of mterceptmg and IdentI
fying uncooperative satellites. This program presents inany.of tl;e 
problems which I have just outlined and developments are reqmred m 
those areas in order to make the Saint program a successful one. The 
National Aeronautics and Space Administr3:tion is in.itiating devel?p
ment efforts oriented toward the problem of mterceptmg and couplmg 
wi~h cooperative satellites leading toward refueliilg and transfer 
operations.. . 

Both agencies are working together clC!sel:y: and effectIve~y through 
the Aeronautics and Astronautics Coordmatmg Board to msure that 
the programs are mutually supporting, that there is a crossfeed of 
technology, that maximum use is ~ade of C?m~on elements. ar;d th~t 
advanced planning toward pOSSIble applIcatIOns aJ?d mISSIons IS 
unified. . 

Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very muc~l, Doctor. . 
We appreciate your statement. It gIVes a lot of new Ideas for the 

committee. . . 
At this time I think we should place in the record at the begll1nmg 

of your statement :your official biography,- w~ich we .have before us. 
And Sam if you WIll place that at the begll1nll1g of hIS statement, the 
comIhittee'will appreciate it. 

I judge Doctor from what you say, that the matter of rendezvous 
is a matter that 'has both military and peacetime aspects, is that 
correct? 

Dr. BROWN. That is correct, Mr. Chairman. . . 
The CHAIRMAN. Therefore, both NASA and the mIlItary are en

gaged in the named program? 
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Pl'. BROWN. (Nods.) 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have defined definite limits of your program 
the military and does NASA have the same thing in NASA? 
Dr. BROWN. Yes, sir, I think there is a quite natural borderline on 
Ie side of which the Department of Defense naturally fits and on 
e other of w hich NASA fits. 
For example, when one talks about orbiting, or when one talks 

,bout attaining rendezvous for manned purposes, NASA naturally 
kes the principal role because it has the principal role in the manned 
~ploration of space program. 

When one talks about inspecting satellites to see what they contain, 
lIle is naturally worried about possible military uses of such satellites. 
ind this is, therefore--
The CHAIR~fAN. Reconnaissance. 
Dr. BROWN. Quite naturally-
Excuse me, sir? 
The CHAIRMAN. Reconnaissance. 
Dr. BROWN. Well,this is a peculiar kind of reconnaissance. This is 
connaissance of other people's satellites to see what they might be 
p to. Since what you are afraid of is the other man's military satel
tes, this is naturally a suitable project for the Department of De-

1{)nse. And as a result, the Saint program is oriented toward that 
lission, and it is a thoroughly well-defined mission with military 
pplications. The Department of Defense is doing that one. 
Since that is the principal military mission, the Saint constitutes the 
mcipal Department of Defense approach to orbital rendezvous at 

"lis time. 
When and if-and this will probably be a long time before it 

appens-the military gets into such large payloads that they can 
Ilstify the use of manned maintenance, then the Department of 
)efense ma.y logically come into manned rendezvous. But that is not 
~e situation at the present time. 
The CHAIRMAN. And that generally provides the lines of demarca

'on between NASA and the military? 
Dr. BROWN. That is correct, sir. 
The CHAIR~fAN. Now, this is a rather new program for the mili

ny, isn't it? 
Dr. BROWN. The Saint program, if I remember correctly, sir, was 

alked about by ARPA as long ago as 1958 and -9. 
The CHAIRMAN. That is true. The Saint and the Advent program, 

QO. But the matter of orbital rendezvous is rather a new program, 
m't that right? 
Dr. BROWN. The idea of orbital rendezvous was talked about in 

959, but the Saint program, as such~ I believe, did not exist until 
t least a year later. It was funded, if I remember correctly. Let 
'le see whether I can find the figures. It had small amounts of funds 
11 fiscal 1961, enough to do a study. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, is the Air Force handling this or ARPA? 
Dr. BROWN. The Air Force is handling the Saint program, both 

he booster vehicles and the payload. ARPA is out of the space 
lrogram. 
The CHAIRMAN. How about Advent? 

70469-61-2 
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Dr. BROWN. Advent is being ha;ndl~d as a project ~y the Army. 
They are to develop the commumcatIOns payload whICh goes into 
Advent. 

In accordance with the recent directive from the Secretary of 
Defense on space progra~s .,,:"ithin· the Departm.ent of Defense, the 
Air Force has the responslblhty for the propulsIOn systems and the 
booster system.. . 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, the orbItal rendezvous, you are plaCIng it 
under the Saint program, are you, and the Advent program ~ 

Dr. BROWN. The Saint program exclusively. 
The CHAIRMAN. Exclusively~ 
Dr. BROWN. Yes, sir. . . 
I mentioned Advent as an example of a system whlC? mIght at 

some time make use of orbital rendezvous. But Advent. IS ~o far off 
that this is at the moment merely an example of an apphcatIOnal use 
for a rendezvous capability. And I used Advent rather than some 
other program because that is a Depar~ment of.Defense program. 

The CHAIRl\fAN. So the matter of the mterceptIOn, couplmg, remote 
handling, and sensing devices, all come under Saint ~ . 

Dr. BROWN. Insofar as the Department of Defense IS concerned, 
that is the program. . . . 

Now, the Saint program does not I~~lude all of th?se mISSIOns ~t 
the present time. It is not that ambItIOus. The Samt program IS 
confined at the moment principally to the clo~e appr:oach of o;ne satel
lite or one space craft to another, and the mspectIOn techmques by 
which one mIght hope to find out what the purpose and nature of the 
satellite to be inspected may be. . ., . 

The CHAIRMAN . Well, at this tIme what IS the SIze and scope of tIns 
Saint program ~ . . . 

Dr. BROWN. The Saint program is being reV:lewed, SIr, so I Hunk 
probably I can not give a precise number. It IS of the order of $20 
million, somewhere between 10 and 30. 

The CHAIRMAN. It covers about how many personnel ~ 
Dr. BROWN. Well, I will have to make an estimate based on a nor

mal ratio of people to money in such a program. If I do that, I come 
out with something in the neighborhood of 200-250 people; I am no~ 
speaking of the fiscal 1962 program, which of course won t start untIl 
J lily 1 of this year. 

The CHAIRMAN. Questions ~ 
Mr. FULTON. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fulton. . 
Mr. FULTON. When you were speaking of the fundmg, what fiscal 

years were you speaking about ~ 
Dr. BROWN. I am speaking of the next fiscal year, the budget for 

fiscal 1962. ., d 
In the past years I think that thIS was m the stage of a stu y 

program. --' ., h . 
Mr. FULTON. In order to have satelht~ rendez.vous.m orbIt, t ere IS 

actually no invention needed, just techmcal engmeermg research and 
development work, is that not right ~ . . 

Dr. BROWN. One won't know for sure un~Il one trIes some of t~e 
things. I would anticipate that this is a feasIble program on the baSIS 
of techniques that w~ eith~r know now or can reasonably expect to 
develop without new mventIons. 
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Mr. FULTON. And then on your statement you had said, on page 3: 
The orbit launched vehicle studies will develop designs of orbit launched 

fehicles with propulsion systems that should be available in the period of 
1965-1970. 

Do you mean by your sentence that the designs of orbit launched 
vehicles with propulsion systems will be available or that the propul
sion systems, themselves, will be available by 1965 ~ 

Dr. BROWN. Well, since this sentence is actually in Mr. Rosen's 
statement, the statement that the representative from NASA is going 
to make, perhaps he should interpret it himself. 

[Laughter. ] 
Dr. BROWN. I think-well, as I read it, sir-and remember, it is not 

mine-I think he is talking about propulsion systems that will be 
available. 

Mr. FULTON. I am sorry, it was confusing. 
You soo, another point of it is: Why is the biggest spread 1965 to 

1970 ~ That sounds to me as if there will be developing systems 
through that period, with. the first one not operational but at least in 
an experimental stage by 1965. Would you agree with that ~ 

Dr. BROWN. I would--
Mr. FULTON. I hope you will say yes, because I am going to push 

you in space activity. 
Dr. BROWN. ·Well, I would say the reason for this large spread is 

probably that the orbital rendezvous program is mostly still in the 
conceptual stage, and at that stage it is hard to pin it down. I think 
that the early period might very well be made, pro.viding that eno.ugh 
push is given on the program. 

I think, by the way, that that is a proper thing fo.r NASA to. do. 
Mr. FULTON. On page 3, at the bottom, the statement reads: 
The work statement for the orbital operation based on Saturn system capabil-

ities study is now in preparation. 

What is the target date for completion o.f that? 
Dr. BROWN. I must beg off on that one, sir, because--_ 
The CHAIRMAN. The Doctor's statement is only two pages lo.ng. 

[Laughter.] 
Dr. BROWN. vVe are loo.king at the NASA statement now. 
Mr. FULTON. I know. But the point that I am making is: I am 

trying to correlate between NASA and the Department of Defense to 
find how your plans are going on programing compared to theirs. 

Are you in close contact \vith them ~ Do you know what is going on ? 
Do we have two separate programs, one over here and one over there? 

We have seen some evidences of that. And if we are going to get a 
good team working here, we are going to have to get closer coopera
tion. 

The point I am asking is this. 
Dr. BROWN. That is a good point, sir. But the Saturn's system 

capabilities is their responsibility. And when they have done it, I anI 
Sure they will be happy to let us know so we can see how it fits into 
defense needs. 

At the moment the Defense Department does not have a military 
requirement for systems employing such a.booster. 
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Mr. FULTON. You see, our problem comes up whether these s a 
systems are getting so departmentized that you each know your ~:e 
fields but you aren't working together as a team. n 

The point I am trying to bring out here is that unless we have 
teamwork, we get overlapping and we don't use the research and 
development of one agency with another. And I am trying to get the 
pi.dure. t? see how you and NASA are programing, really, to come up 
wIth a JOInt end-product. 

And I hope that you will cooperate, rather than compete, and that 
secondly, you won't have preserves where you don't know what i~ 
going on across the fence. 

It is a very important point to me. I am trying to make a com
ment, that our experience, some of us, for about 4 or 5 years in these 
programs, has been that the one hand often doesn't know what the 
other is doing, on the programing, and they are not using the bene
fits that are obtained from research in one area to advance the whole 
program. 

I yield to Mr. Bell. 
Mr. BELL. May I ask a question, Mr. Chairman? 
The CHAIRMAN. I recognize Mr. Bell. 
Mr. BELL. This is connected with Mr. Fulton's question. 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, Mr. Fulton is going to lose his position. 
Mr. FULTON. I just yield for a question. 
The CHAIRMAN. vVell--
Mr. BELL. I just wanted to know-
Excuse me. 
The CHAIRMAN. Surely. The Chairman recognizes Mr. 11 
Mr. BELL. I just wanted to know, Dr. Brown, whether or not there 

isn't a Board, a coordinating Board set up between NASA and DOD 
to inspect and study these problems and how effective and how much 
work is this Board doing in this direction? 

Dr. BROWN. The Aeronautics and Astronautics oordinatillg 
Board, which is a joint group between NASA and the Deparbnent of 
Defense, exists to insure coopera.tion on these subjects. 

I attended my first meeting of that Board, of which I am cochair
man, along with Dr. Hugh Dryden, of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, last week. And to my mind, it was a good 
example of how coordination should be carried out. 

There exist, if I remember correctly, six panels, one of which
or two of which, the unmanned space craft and the manned space 
craft panels, would naturally be concerned with the orbital rendezvous 
question. 

At the moment, the Department of Defense program in this area, 
being confined to Saint, is small enough so that there probably is no 
overlapping or duplication. . 

Mr. BELL. I think Mr. Fulton's point is a very good one. Because 
there could be a considerable amount of duplication in the elementary 
field and many of these other areas. 

Dr. BROWN. Yes, sir. . 
Mr. BELL. And I assume this Board really works at eliminating 

this duplication. 
Dr. BROWN. That is one of its main purposes. 
Mr. BELL. That is enough. 
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~r: F~TON. The~e have been stories of previous manned space ex
pedItIOns m .the SOVIet. Qould you. give us a statement whether you 
have any eVIdence that prIOr to MaJor Yuri Gagarin going up there 
have been other unsuccessful manned experiments by the Soviets in 
Sr>ace? 

Dr. BROWN. I have no information to that effect, sir. 
~r. FULT?N. So the answer is completely negative, that we have 

no mf?rmatIon they have lost other men, the way some of these stories 
are gomg around? . 

Dr. BROWN. I can only speak for myself, sir. I have no other such 
information . 
. Now, any ~vidence about this might very well have to be developed 
1U closed seSSIOn. 

Mr. FULTON. Is your Saint program going to be on the basis of a 
ferry or a shuttle, where you have an ascent rocket and then you have 
an intermediate ferry or shuttle in orbit, and then that moves out and 
makes contact with a platform or a station in permanent orbit? 

Dr. BROWN. At the moment, and in the foreseeable future as well 
perhaps, the Sain~ p!,ogram is not directed to rendezvous with a spac~ 
platform. That IS mdeed a NASA function, and this is one of the 
places where there is no overlap. 

Mr. FULTON. Yes. 
Dr .. BROWN. We are loo~ing i~ Saint at the inspection of one 

satellI~e-rendezvous a~~ mspectlO~ of one satellite by another. 
There IS no current prOVIsIOn for lockmg on and boarding. 

Mr. FULTON. And. yo~ aren't .t~en talking about ·an intermediate 
ferry or shuttle statIOn m the mIlItary, keepmg that in operation? 

Dr. BR?WN. Not in the Saint program at the moment. 
There IS talk about maintenance of satellites in orbit, but that is at 

the moment only in study. 
Mr. FULTON. We shouldn't let the record rest that the United States 

has not been thinking of this space rendezvous, because R. A. Smith 
in 1?51, :;md Ke~eth Gatl3;nd in 1951 (both in England), and Krafft 
Ehrlcke m 1952 (m the UmtedStates), all had very extensive articles 
and we have known about it in this particular field. ' 

So I believe we have been making a good basis groundwork for 
development so far, both here and in Western Europe. 

That is all. 
Dr. BROWN. Yes, sir. The space rendezvous concept is indeed a 

very old one, and I think dates back to Professor Oberth in the 1920's. 
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions? 
Mr. Anfuso? 
Mr. ANFUSO. No. 

. The CHAIRMAN. I have some questions, if there are no further ques
tIons. 

I would like to ask you several questions, Doctor, before you get 
away. 

How far away are we from being able to conduct successful orbital 
rendezvous, and what are the requirements in terms of-(a) size of 
launch vehicle to carry: the necessary equi:ement :;tnd reserve fuel, (b), 
the need for hu.man pIlot or n~w generatIOn gmdance and computer 
elements, (c), Improvements m the world tracking network ( d) 
precision control of restartable engines, and (e), specialized support~ 
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ing te?hn<?logy such as c~)Upling devices, TU I tran fer means and 
structIOn-m-space techmques? ' con-

That is quite an order. You ha e covered some of it though 
Dr. BROWN. (Laughing.) , . 
The CHAIRMAN. B:ut.I ~h6ught I would g t it il1- one questi 11 
Dr. ~ROWN. Yes, SIr, It IS qmte au order. And it is a. good qu tiOIl 
I thll?-k that we are a couple of years off .perhaps several -vea 011" 

dependmg on the pace of the program. It lillgh~ be ?S little 11S oCQu l' 
of years off,. from a completed rendezvous, wiu 11 mcludes nil of Fh 
elements WhICh you mentIOned. 

In the same program, one is talk inO" about Atlas-D and Agentl.-ll 
combina:tion, fO.r example, which aUld put of the ordet· of .J, 000 
pounds mto orbIt. 

The Agena-B does have a resta,rt capability. And oJ COlli 'e on 
would.put th~ vehicle into orbit and th.eJ.1- us.s its 1'. j;a.J$ capabilify 0 

home m, havmg once locked onto the satellite whIch one is k'3.ckhl .... 
by radar. 
. T]1e DOD ))l"<?gram does not, as I said have any coupling cn.pahil
Ity mvolve~ m It. at the .moment. I do how th t the ABA l)eop] 
are proceedmg WIth deSIgn and houghts on those quastiOD!;l. As to 
the tracking from the ground, this depends somewhat on. how Lb 
rendezvous is accomplished. 

The people who are working on aint, I 1010W are thiill,tiTlg in 
t~rms of tr~c~ing of th~ s:;ttellite to ?0 intercepted by the other satel
hte. Sowithm thos~ lImIts, one J Ight not have to do a gr'eat det 1 
more on ground trackmg. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rosen, the. other day appeared b oro this 
committee and minimized the importu,nce of equlttorial or a S(:\l\ launch 
base as an alternative to using Cape CantLVeral. 

NASA then came along and provided t"his committee with a cl1n,rt 
last month, to indicate that we plly < i) per ell penulty in pnyl ntl 
:for each 1 degree correction in angle by r nde.zv u. iug vehic1e. 

Can you reconcile those two implied difrel"ence-s of o}?inion? 
Mr. FULTON. Could you state that again, Mr. Chu.1l'man, to me ~ 

Would you please give your question again? I missed that. 
The CHAIRMAN. All right, if the gentleman will attune his 1. 
Mr. Rosen was before this committee the other day, that hs mini

mized the importance of an equatorial or a sea launch as an altern.ati" 
to using Cape Canaveral. Yet, the N S later on provided thi 
committee with a chart indicating a 5 percent penalo/ in pa load fo!' 
each 1 degree of correction in angle of a rendezvousmg 'vehicle. 

Can you reconcile those two statements ~ 
Dr. BROWN. It would be more convenient for equator.iallaune1t 

if we had a launching area on the Equator. Ra,ving put the very 
large amounts of money which we have into Cape Canaveral and 
thinking about how much additional money wOllld have to b in
vested in similar facilities if we were to install them 011 ships so 8:S 

to get equatorial launch, I think on balance it probably comes u 
that you take this penalty, which in Some cases ls rather uillmportant 
and in other cases can be important rather than to duplioote tile 
probably hundreds of millions of dollars-ye/3, several hundl-eds of 
millions of dollars, of facilities which exist at Cape Canaveral. 
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The ilAIRMAN. So you more or less harmonize those two state
don t you? 

pr .. BROWN. Yes-well, y~s) indeed. I. think on balance, of the 
~dditJ.onal cost and the addItional convemence, I would agree with 
the.N ASA position on this. 

The CHAIRMAN. You would? 
Dr. BROWN. (Nods.) 
The CHAlR1l.L.-\N. That the loss is pretty heavy? 
Dr. B,ROWN. In some few cases. 
The CIIAlR::UAN. Yes. In other cases there is no justification for 

t~e additional construction? 
Dr. BROWN. That is correct. 
The CHAmUAN . .or acquisition. 
Ur. Fulton h as another question, he says. 
~lr. F TON. On that particular point, we are in a much more ad

vtlutageous position than Russia because we are only about 28°30' 
nwa,y from the Equator1 while they are 47° , aren't they? 

D '. BROWN. Dependmg on how far south in their country they 0"0 
tho,t is correct. 0 , 

It, loes show-the fact that despite this handicap, they have been 
a Ie to do a·ll they have, shows that larger boosters can compensate 
for this difficulty of geography. 

'1:~1e CHAllWAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
If they made a launching from Laos, where would they be? 

~allghter.] 
r. BHOW . ". In trouble, let's assume. [Laughter.] 

1tIr. FULTON. Very good. 
'1: he HAIRMAN. Good, Doctor. 
Mr, Corman--
.:.fr. F TOY. Can I just finish? 
The CTTAm~[AN. All right. 
ir.Fm.TON. If Mr. Corman will yield. 

'1'ho CHAIRMAN. You go ahead and finish, Mr. Fulton, and then I 
l\:ill recognize Mr. Corman. 

Mr. FULTON. You have spoken of the boosters, Atlas D with Agena 
B. That would be liquid boosters to get the rocket up to space. But 
I que tion c mes, when you come to your terminal control actuators 
lI'ouldn't you then use solid fuel rockets, just as we do on the Mercury 
I)r.ogram n the escape mechanism? 

Dr. Bnow~. Depending on what you wanted to do, you can use solid 
ekets. Solid rockets at the moment don't have a restart capability. 

'.0 !he maneuvering had best be done with liquids, if your payload is 
Imllted. 
~" FULTON. As an alternative, could you use electricity on pro-

pulSion ~ 
Dr. BROWN. Not for many years. . 
}\IIr. FULTON. That is all. 
The CH.AJ.RMAN. Mr. Corman. 
Mr. CORMAN .. Sir, some years ago. I heard Dr. von ~raun say that 

the r ndezvous m space to launch mterplanetary vehIcles was in a 
~se a crutch and that perhaps by the time we had perfected the tech
nlque of rendezvousing at all, we would have developed sufficient size 
tbat we wouldn't need to for that particular purpose. 
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Would you comment on that possibility? 
Dr. BROWN. 1 think this is areal possibility. 
Actually, rendezvous was invented as a concept in the early 1930's 

when specific impulses were very very much lower than they are no,~ 
and still lower than they could be in the future. 

One has to compare the difficulties o~ rendezvousing in space with 
the difficulties of getting very large engmes or clustered engines so as 
to put everything into orbit at once. .1 don't know how this will come 
out. 1 think this is a study that is gomg on. And one wouldn't know 
and won't know peJ;haps for a couple of ye.ars, several years, which is 
in fact the most flexIble and the least expensIve procedure. 

1 think that even if it turns out that rendezvous is not useful overall 
it will be useful for some things, such as putting a man up with a reli~ 
able booster after one has put up a very much larger payload with a 
relatively unreliable one. 

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. 1 have a list, Doctor, of possible uses, requiremen ~ 

benefits and payoffs, and essential ingredients relating to th orbit.nl 
rendezvous program. 1 don't ~ow :vhether you have een 1,j li t. 
It was given to me by our techmcal dIrector. 

Dr. Sheldon, 1 think we ought to put this at this point in the l'ecord 
there, if there is no objection. 

(The data in ~uestion were prepared merely as a check list in ad
vance of the hearmgs, without necessarily being definitive. They are 
as follows:) 

ORBITAL RENDEZVOUS 

Possible Uses: 
Refueling of restartable engine devices 
AssemblY of multibarreled large rockets 
Assembly of space stations 
Assembly of interplanetary ships 
Crew relief in space stations, and space rescue 
Repair of expensive long-life satellites 
Inspection of unkno\vn satellites 
Landings and return at other planets from the main ship 

Requirements: 
Ability to launch at a particular time 
Ability to launch at appropriate places, not always of our own choosing for 

greater economy and convenience 
Abilitv to establish orbital elements of earlier satellite with great accuraey 
Ability to establish very circular orbits when desired 
Ability to launch into the same plane with great accuracy 
Ability to deliver into an orbit of choice with great accuracy 
Ability to home successfully for final close approach without danger of 

misses or hard collisions 
Ability to couple successfully, including provisions for fuel transfer, electrical 

connections, personnel transfers 
Ability to maneuver in cases where the previous device in orbit is lD.aneuver· 

ing to a void contact 
Ability for defense against booby traps or other countermeasures 

Benefits and payoffs: 
Operation of communications and weather satellites of advanced desl'gn 
Lunar and interplanetary travel perhaps at lower cost for a given lal~e SCllI 

operatio:n, or at an earlier date than direct trip operations 
Ability to conduct permanent manned and unmanned operations in orbit 
Military offensive and defensive systems 
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Essential ingreilients: 
Computers 
Guidance and control devices 
Space tracking and detection networks 
Precise propulsion 
Su:fIicient fuel to allow maneuver 
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Full attention to supporting technology, as for example coupling devices, 
fuel transfer means, construction techniques. 

The CHAIRMAN. And you know how you assembled it. 
Dr. SHELDON. Yes,sir,I just made it up. 
The CHAIRMAN. 1 will not make inquiry of the Doctor regarding it. 
Dr. BROWN. We would be very.ple~sed to have a copy, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. If you would furnIsh Dr. Brown with a copy. 
Dr. SHELDON. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor, 1 know you have another appointment. 

We hav~ these hearings which will go on for a number of days-not 
consecutIvely, how.ever, because we have yielded this week to the fact 
that the subcommIttees wanted to meet. But we will continue with 
it. We will furnish you with this copy. 

We .want to.tha,nk you very n:mch, Doctor, for being here. And if 
ther~ IS no obJectlOn,. we are gomg to release you now. And we ap
preCIate your fine testImony. 

1 hope that you over there in your new position in the Pentagon 
really put everything you have into this space program, that we may 
properly defend our country and leapfrog the Hussians. 

We want to thank you again, Doctor, for being here. 
Dr. BROWN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
M~. FULTON. May I add my c~mment, too, from this side, we ap

preCIate your task and your expenence and we feel you will do a good 
job in your new responsibility. 

Dr. BROWN. It has been a great pleasure, sir. 
The CI-IAIRMAN. Now; the next witness this morning-and here is 

this list, Dr. Sheldon. You better take it. 
Our next witness th~s morning is Mi1tOl~ W. Hosen, Deputy Director, 

Office of Launch VehICle Programs, NatIonal Aeronautics and Space 
A.dministration. 

Mr. Rosen, if you will have a seat, sir. 
We notice here that you ha ve a prepared statement. 
I think we have already used your biography, showing your back

ground, experience, training, interests and abilities. Therefore at 
this time we will not repeat it. ' 
If you will proceed with the prepared statement, the committee will 

he delighted to hear from you, sir, again. 
Mr. ROSEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

STATEMENT OF MILTON W. ROSEN, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, OFFICE 
OF LAUNCH VEHICLE PROGRAMS, NATIONAL AEiRONAUTICS 
AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION 

Mr. ROSEN. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 
I welcome this opportunity to appear before this committee to 

discuss the significance of orbital operations to the national space 
program. 

70469-61---,3 
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The IQng range impQrtance Qf Qrbital QperatiQns was recQgnized b 
NASA when studiesQf ballistic missile interceptiQn were fQliQwe~ 
by studies Qf satellite interceptiQn and space vehicle rendezVQus. Thes 
studies were initiated within the NASA research centers. Orbital 
QperatiQns begin when we try to' maneuver a space vehicle tQward a 
secQnd Qrbiting space vehicle fQr Qne 0'1' mQre purpQses. We ma 
want to' inspect other satellites, maintain and assemble either manne~ 
and unmanned vehicles in Qrbit, dQck and refuel space vehicles rescue 
astrQnauts in difficulty, capture a space vehicle and return it t~ Earth 
fQr inspectiQn, and alsO' launch a space vehicle frQm orbit. 

AlthQugh Qrbital Qperations will require extensive develQpment to' 
achieve QperatiQnal capability, twO' reaSQns fQr its impQrtance to' 
NASAare: 

(1) By this methQd, the perfQrmance capability Qf an available 
launch vehicle CQuid be extended, as a tempQrary measure, until a 
direct flight vehicle can be develQped, and 

(2) Only by this technique can the NASA Qbjective Qf a permanent 
0'1' IQng-term, manned Earth satellite be accQmplished. 

The IQng term Earth satellites will require dQcking, refueling 
assembly, maintenance, repair, and cargO' and persQnnel transfer. ' 

Orbital rendezvQus is the name applied to' the prQcess Qf sighting 
maneuvering tQward and dQcking at an Earth Qrbiting target vehic1~ 
by a secQnd space vehicle called the "seeker." The rendezvQus Qpera
tiQn cQnsists-and refer to' the chart 1 here-(1) the launching Qf the 
seeker vehicle after the target vehicle is in 0'rbit, sh0'wn as Phase 1 in 
the illustratiQn,and (2) the midC0'urse phase during which the seeker 
is placed intO' an Qrbit clQse to' that 0'f the target vehicle, (3) a terminal 
guidance and cQntr0'1 phase during which the twO' vehicles are brQught 
intO' clQse prQximity with the same velocity and attitude and (4) a 
dQcking phase when actual cQupling maneuvers begin and the twO' 
vehicles are 10'cked tQgether. 

FQr many space prQgrams, paylQad weight iscQnsiderably greater 
than the capabilities Qf current bQQsters. As a tempQrary measure, 
while develQping larger 0'1' mQre advanced bQQster systems, assembly 
Qf cQmpQnents in an Earth Qrbit and launching an assembled and/or 
refueled vehicle fr0'm Qrbit. eQuId make PQssible larger payload 
mISSIQns. 
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The complexity of orbital operations and the many areas of rese h 
and development to achieve practical and reliable rendezvous dock~c 
and orbital la~nch techni9ues have been ex~m~ned by inh~use ~~~ 
contracted studIes. The dIfficulty of accomphshlllg an orbital rende 
,,:ous ~ay be considere~ by comparin.g i~ wit~ th~ job of an anti-satet 
hte mIssIle. Such a mIssIle must comCIde wIth ItS target in time and 
space. A rendezvous vehicle must coincide with its target in time 
space, vel~ity and direction to accomplish its Oobjective. These addi~ 
tIO~al reqUIrements add greatly to the task of achieving successful 
orblt~l rendezvous. ~n the next chart. the cu~rent ~ontracted studies 
are hsted, together WIth the firms makmg the lllvestIgations. 

CHART 2 

NASA CONTRACTED 
ORBITAL OPERATI ON STUDIES 

SUBJECT CONTRACTOR 
FLIGHT PERFORMANCE MANUAL ___ ". ____ " ____________________ MARTIN 

NORTHROP 
STL 

ORB ITAL LAU N C H OPERAiI 0 N L ________________________________ YOU G H T 
DOUGLAS 

ORB IT LAU N C H ED VEH I C LE S ______________________________________ . CO N VAl R 
ORBITAL DOCKING DEMONSTRATION ____________________ LOCKHEED 

(STLl 
ORBITAL OPERATIONS BASED ON_____________________________ ? 

SATURN SYSTEM CAPABILITIES 
ANALYTICAL STUDY OF A SATELLITE RENDEZVOUS__NAA 
ORBITAL TRANSFER ft GUIDANCE STUDIES ____________ GRUMMAN 

CHRYSLER 
UNIV. OF ALABAMA 
AUBURN UNIV. 
UNIV. OF KENTUCKY 
UNIV. OF NORTH CAROLINA 

Now, with your permission, Mr.Chainnan, since all of this will be 
in the record, I propose not to go into detail, on all of these studies. 
I present chart 2 merely to show the extent of our contracted studies. 

As you will see, it involves both industrial cOorporations and a goodly 
number of our universities. 

The CHAIRMAN. Now, could you tell us in a general way what that 
chart shows? 

Mr. RosJlm. This is a study program that we have pursued very 
actively duriIlg fiscal year 1961-the study of various aspects of 
orbital OoperatiOons. 

The CHAIRlVIAN. Let me ask you to straighten it out for the commit
tee. Where YOou refer to the subject, it is a subject for which contract 
has been made with the contractor? And you referred to the con
tractor in the chart? 
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Mr. ROSEN. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. That means that you have a contract with those 

people ~o do the job. indicated by the subject matter. , 
. For lllstance, flIght performance manual. It doesn t show the 
itIDOunt of the cOon tract or the scope or size or anything of that sort. 

Mr. ROSEN. No. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have an amount? 
Mr. ROSEN. I can give you a figure for the total effort. This total 

effort in fiscal year 1961 amounts to $871,422. . 
These are generally small contracts, of less tha~ ~100,OOO each. 

We tried to get a very broad spectrum of talent and oplllIOn, b.y sp~~d
ing the contracts among many qualified contractors and ?lllVersltles. 
All of this work is administered by our Marshall Space FlIght Center. 

The CHAIRMAN. All right, sir. Go right ahead. 
Mr. FULTON. May I compliment you on spreading the contracts~ 
The CHAIRMAN. vVell, now, wait just a minute. That doesn't mean 

you have spread the contracts. It means ~ou hav!3 broken down the 
subjects and given to each company a speCIfic subJect for a contract. 

Mr. ROSEN. This is true, Mr. Chairman. 
I think you will note that in some ~ases we have. several contractors 

for one subject, where we would lIke to get dIfferent approaches 
and different opinions. . 

Mr. FULTON. That is the point. 
The CHAIRMAN. 'Where you have that question mark, is that what 

you mean? . . 
• Mr. ROSEN. No, the question mark refers to the ~ac~ that thIS ?ne 

udy is not yet contracted. The work statement IS III preparatIOn 
und should be available in a few weeks. 

Mr. FULTON. May I comment for Mr. Hechler.tllat they.got aw~ully 
dose to West Virginia, and all around It, but Just mlssed 
It. [Laughter.] 

Mr. MOELLER, vVhat about Ohio? 
Mr. HECHLER. I thank the gentleman. 
The CHAIR1VIAN. Mr. Rosen. 
(The portion of the statement not read follows:) 

The flight performance manual contractor will organize al~ the engineer~ng 
Information needed in studying how to get from the launch SIte to an orbit.mg 
vehicle. The result will be an engineering manual for use by space vehIcle 
designers and mission analysts_ . . _ .,. 

The purpose of orbital launch operatIOns studIes .IS to obtam engmeermg 
tandards and cost estimates for orbital launch operatIOns. The study will con
sider the assembly of the vehicle in space, assembly and. operation. of the launc? 
facility, operation of all equipment necessary for launchmg, refuelmg, commUlll-
'ations, tracking, cargo and personnel transfer_ . . 

The orbit launched vehicles studies will develop deSIgns of orbIt launched 
rehicles with propulsion systems that should be available in the period of 1965-
m~ . 

The orbital docking demonstration study leads most dll'ectly to a program of 
experiments in space. It is a design study for jOining the paylo~ds of ~wo test 
Vehicles in orbit, in a manner that they become a singl~ opera!mg umt. The 
i,urpose of this study is·to define a method of demonstratmg orbItal rendezvous, 
<locking and refueling_ 

The work statement for the orbital operation based on Saturn system capa-
bilities study is now in preparation_ ., ., 

The analytical study of a satellite rendezvous WIll estImate the pOSSIble POSI
~ion and velocity errors to be considered for orbital tra.nsf.er maneuvers .. 

The objective of the orbital transfer and guidance studieS IS to develop gUIdance 
theory for various tasks for space fligbt. 
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Mr. r E~. One example of the possibilities of orbital operations 
t c1Uliqnes as applied to the manned lunar landing objective is illus
f l'll <1 in t.he next chart. (No.3.) An important aspect to the 
rtllilUledlUlI:ll' mission is that of "man rating", which requires a launch 
I'ohi'le sufficiently tested to assure reasonable reliability. The im
\1 1' iV (l Saturn with "man rated" performance is not large enough to 
(I 'complish the lunar mission by a direct flight. The Nova; vehicle, 
ciLpable of. lirect flight, will require considerable testing to achieve a 
"llllLll 1'n cl' status. However, the Nova booster could be launched 
carly in the program as an unmanned carrier. One of the many 
I'D' ibilitie. which develops from these considerations is the use of 
ol'uitul op 'a,tions to achieve a relatively safe manned lunar flight 
without the ri sk of flying a man on an experimental Nova vehicle. As 
:1 lem)> 1.'l.l.ry measure, until the Nova vehicle can be thoroughly "mlLll 
l'ated", Ql'bitul rendezvous may be employed. A possible solution is to 
plilce nn arly non-man-rated Nova vehicle in a parking orbit, as seen 
at th lef t. If the Nova lower stages are successful, the upper st.ages 
be orne the LILrget vehicle in an orbital operation. The manned capsule 
j.: n. w lamu~hed by the man-rated Saturn and rendezvous with the 
]\ vn upp l' t ages is accomplished. The manned capsule and upper 
!- rw(> of N ova are locked together and a launch from orbit will carry 
the mall to the Moon with sufficient payload to accomplish a soft land
ing all(} r turn t.o Earth. The experimental Nova, in this case, places 
Ihe [,ruck' in orbit and the man-rated Saturn carries the manned 
;'m h into ~'pace, where the two are combined and launched to the 
Moon from Ule Earth orbit.. 

not.her ill ustration of the use of orbital operations to accomplish 
I'nMmed lunar landing, makes use of launch vehicles smaller than 
N' va. 11 I his case a series of approximately six Saturns are launched 
to carry Ilnd transfer fuel and finally a manned capsule to an orbiting 
, a,t.urn 111) pel' stage. The space refueled stage, with the manned cap
~rLle n,tta lted is then launched from orbit to the Moon. Sufficient fuel 
is '~L:n'i c1 t permit a soft landing on t.he Moon and return to Earth . 
. y LItis method a smaller and less expensive vehicle than the N ova is 

BlHployed, bu t the mission requires many of the smaller vehicles and 
t.h ~;uccessful development of t.he orbital o1?erations is involved. The 
pern.ti nal complexity of this approach raIses many questions regard

inK its re.]jahility and the time to achieve it. 
The Apollo manned flight program anticipates flight training in 

orbi . In the event. an orbiting capsule is disabled and is incapable of 
u1i1king u. safe descent, it would be desirable to launch a rescue vehicle 
t sa.ve the crew. The rescue vehicle would rendezvous and attach a 
powered ca.psule to the disabled vehicle, and then ret.urn the crew 
nJely to Earth. 
I peJ.'SOnally believe that this is one of the strongest justifications for 

the entire subjeot of orbital rendezvous. 
11 'i<leration of the manned permanent space laboratory illustrates 

oth r xamlles of orbital operations which should be developed. It 
is po ible that the size of the space laboratory will require that it 
be assembled in space. This would he accomplished by launching 
compollell into orbit and docking and coupling them to the units 
all'eady assembled. After the structure is assembled, crews will be 
au.I.·Tie l by Reker vehicles similar to t.he ones which carried the struc-

ROB
Sticky Note
Orbital operations to see if rendezvous is possible while waiting to man rate Nova
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tural units; rendezvous and docking will be accomplished and h 
men transferred to the space laboratory. Periodic relief of the t ~ 
by !leW teams wi!l be accomplishe~ by s~milar m~neuvers. Simil~~l" 
mamtenance eqUIpment and supplIes WIll be perIOdically delivered l; 
the laboratory. Of course, this is some time in the future but we m t 
start now to develop. the technigues that ~ill make it possible. us 

In summary, orbItal operat.lon tecluuques ar~ essential for perm
anent manned space la:boratorIes and for extensIve manned space op 
erations. Further, by means of these techniques, as a temporal' -
measure .until ~arger bo.osters ar~ ~eveloped ~~r. direct flight, an ord~ 
of magmture mcrease m the mISSIOn capabIlItIes of existing launch 
vehicles can be realized. 

I would like, Mr. Chairman, to mak~ one additi~nal comment to the 
prepared statement. Wha:t I ha~e saId a?out orbItal operations does 
not lessen the need for a dIrect flIght velucle, such as Nova, if we are 
to achieve a manned lunar landing as soon as practicable. 

As I have pointed out in my prepared statement, orbital l'elld ZVOIL 

must be developed for many other purposes. 
I am available, Mr. Chairman, for any questions. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Rosen, for your statement. 
I judge from accepting your statement in globo that really what you 

envision is the general use of space for transportation and travel. 
MI'. ROSEN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Now, you refer to the use of manned space labora

tories, specifically, in your summary. Then you in a general way 
cover the field of extensive manned operations. 

Could you be a little bit more definite in what you have in mind in 
extensive manned space operations? 

Mr. ROSEN. I should think that such operations would center about 
investigations in the vicinity of the Earth, for which the permanent 
manned space laboratory would be useful. 

Here we are observing the Earth and the regions around it with 
large amounts of equipment. It would be a function that would go on 
for I believe many years, and be extensively supported. 

When we look out farther into space, the orbital area can serve as 
a staging area for further expeditions, to the Moon and eventually to 
the planets. 

We have to look forward to both aspects of space, as a region to in
vestigate in itself and also as a staging area for further exploration. 

The CHAIRMAN. So that this gives you the opportunity, this de
velopment, to move either nearer to the Earth in space or move further 
out to deeper space? 

Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Any questions? 
Mr. FULTON. I do have. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fulton has a question. 
Mr; FULTON. May I compliment you, because you have more spe

cific plans than the Department of Defense. 
On page 2 of Dr. Brown's statement, he says-
At this time, specific rendezvous requirements and missions are not well 

deftned~ 
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He says further-
Nevertheless, because of potential missions requirements, it is necessary to 

proceed at this time with the development of the basic elements and techniques 
necessary to provide a sound base for accomplishing space rendezvous for what
ever tasks may be required. 

And I emphasize that last "for whatever tasks may be required." 
N ow, at the end of Dr. Brown's statement he has said-
Both agencies are working closely and effectively through the Aeronautics 

and Astronautics Coordinating Board to insure that the progr.ams are lll:utually 
supporting that there is a cross feed of technology, that maXImum use IS made 
of commo~ elements and that advanced planning toward possible applications 
and missions is unified. 

When it came to the questioning, however, he knew nothing of your 
program nor of your dates. And he was not able to say what you 
meant when you said, on page 3 of your statement-

The Orbit Laulllfhed Vehicle studies will develoI? desi!pls of orb!t launched 
vehicles with propulsion systems that should be avaIlable III the perIod of 1965-
1970. . 

He was unable to say whether that was the designs, the experimental 
vehicles, or the operational vehicles. 

Now, that, to me, again brings up the point of the separate com
partments that space is assembling to get itself into between the 
military and the peaceful uses of space. 

Will you please tell us, in your statement on page 3, what you mean 
by that statement, and why there is the spread of really six years, 
from 1964 through 1970, in that one paragraph '( 

Mr. ROSEN. 'VeIl, Mr. Fulton, I believe we could have been more 
specific. ., . 

In that period of time the type of propulsIOn we refer to IS electrIc 
propulsion. . . 

As Dr. Brown {!Olnted ou~, and we ag~ee, we ,:ould b~gm to have 
some useful electrIC propulSIOn systemsm that tIme perIOd. 

Mr. FULTON. I am glad to hear that. Because he had put it so far 
in the future. He had been unable to say when it would be when I 
brought up the question or electrical propulsion. 

Is that your design or is that the experimental or an operational 
vehicle, that will be available in 1965? 

Mr. ROSEN. No, I would not call it an operational vehicle. 
What we are trying to do in this study is to have some of our con

tractors look at the type of vehicle you would design to use electric 
propulsion for orbital operations and rendezvous. 

Mr. FULTON. So you could be having experimental vehicle shots by 
the year 1965? 

Mr. ROSEN . Yes. 
Mr. FULTON. Looking forward to operational characteristics by 

1970, at the latest? 
Mr. ROSEN. That is substantially true. 
I would want to hedge that a little bit by saying that we would do 

the experimental work during this 5-year period and look for opera
tional use in the next decade. 

Mr. FULTON. Now, Robert Roberson has spoken of having these 
clusters of terminal control actuators that are solid propellants. 

ROB
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If we had a program on solid propellants as well as the electrical 
propellants for this rendezvous-making, wouldn't we be wise to have 
that second program as a backup? 

Why wait for electrical propulsion? It is going to take us 9 years 
and in all probability 10 years, when we have at hand on the Mercun: 
escape mechanism a solid propellant booster that works? • 

Mr. ROSEN. I think the reasoning behind it runs in this manner 
Mr. Fulton: , 

We have solid rockets now that could be used in orbital operations 
but we have not developed the orbital o:perations techniques. W ~ 
haven't developed the techniques of operatmg in orbit that could Use 
these rockets. 

Mr. FULTON. The point is: 
Don't you need a backup program for solid propellant fuels, rather 

than waiting for. the invention al?-d the deve~op~ent from about -1 
kilowatts to 300 kIlowatts on electrICal propulsIOn? 

Mr. ROSEN. I firmly believe-in fact, I can say with assurance that 
both solid and liquid rockets will be available, and some are available 
now, to perform orbital rendezvous, as soon as we have worked out 
the techniques. of orbital rendezvous. 

Now, the reason for considering electric propulsion is that we hope 
it will be available by the time we have worked out the orbital tech
niques. It is very much more efficient. It can operate for longer 
periods. It would require less fuel. It would enable us to do many 
more things. 

Mr. FULTON. Is your program based on a ferry or shuttle, in inter
mediate orbit, or do you just make the ascent and go to the immediate 
rendezvous WIth an upper stage orbit? 

Mr. ROSEN. I am not sure, sir, what mission you are referring to. 
The CHAIRMAN. Would you repeat that question? [Laughter.] 
Mr. FULTON. The question is this: Do you just use an ascent rocket 

that goes up to rendezvous with a high level orbit vehicle or do you 
use the intermediate orbit that is up there, like the space platform, 
and your ascent rocket goes up to rendezvous with this ferry or shut
tle platform that is in a lower orbit, and then that moves on up and 
meets with the higher orbit? 

Do you use the intermediate orbit stage? 
Mr. ROSEN. Well, sir, when you say "Do you use"-of course we 

are not actually doing any of this operationally. What you have 
described--

Mr. FULTON. I realize that. But I say in your thinking. That is 
what we are talking about. How are you going about it? Nobody 
has saidit. 

Mr. ROSEN. My answer would have to be Yes. We have to consider 
the method that you have outlined. It is one of many methods that 
we are considering and studying, to find out which is the best to 
employ in orbital rendezvous. 

Mr. FULTON. How soon could we have that intermediate space 
platform in operation? 

Mr. ROSEN. Well, actually, it is going to be some time before we 
are rendezvousing vehicles. ·What is required in this area is a very 
strong program in technology. 

• 
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Now what I have shown here is the first step, that is, to study the 
problem and find out what we should be doing and how we should do 
it. Then we have to develop the hardware. And this. consists of a lot 
"f small gadgetry-couplings, metl~ods of t~ansferrmg fuel. . Much 
of this can be done on the ground, WIthout usmg expensIve ye~llcles. 
It is this area of work that we are about to enter, and this IS really 

the most important area for the next year or so. 
Mr. FULTON. How much money did you ask the Bureau ?f the 

Budget for in your presentation for fiscal year ~9?1? ~ha~ d~d you 
receive? How much has the Kennedy J\dmmlstration mdICated 
they will give you on your present presentatIOn, for 1962? 

Mr. ROSEN. We asked for approximately.$l million in ~sca:l year 
1961 and received that amount, most of whICh, as I have mdlCated, 
has already been committed. 

We have doubled the amount in fiscal year 1962. We have asked for 
$2 million, most of which will go into the area of technology that I 
referred to. 

Mr. FuLTON. What has the Bureau of the Budget allow~d you? 
Mr. ROSEN. Our request has been allowed and is presently m the bIll 

before Congress. 
Mr. FULTON. You speak of the strong program for these purposes. 

How much money would you require in 1962 ? 
Mr. ROSEN. To have a really aggressive program, I should like to 

see the number increased to about $8 million. 
Mr. FULTON. And that could be well used without waste and with

out a crash program? 
Mr. ROSEN. I believe so. 
Mr. FULTON. How much would that advance the program in time 

as an end result, by having this boost from $2 million in 1962 to $8 
million? 

Mr. ROSEN. It is very hard for me to give an exu;ct time scale .. 
Mr. FULTON. But it would advance It substantially, would It not? 
Mr. ROSEN. I think it would advance it substantially. I could not 

say it will advance it an entire year. But it would advance it a sub
stantial part of a year. 

Mr. FULTON. That would be worthwhile for the security of the 
United States as well as for our advance in science, would it not, in 
peacetime use? 

Mr. ROSEN. I would agree, sir. 
Mr. FULTON. Thank you. That is all. 
The CHAIRMAN. Questions? 
Mr. HECHLER. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Doctor. 
Mr. HECHLER. Did I understand you to say, Mr. Rosen, in re~p0!lse 

to Mr. Fulton, that 1970 was the approximate target date for achlevmg 
orbital rendezvous capability? 

Mr. ROSEN. No, Mr. Hechler. I didn't mean to imply ~hat. 
My answer was in response to the item on page 3, which concerns 

only one study, where we are lo?king at the appli~ation of electric 
propUlsion to rendezvous. And In that respect I saId by about 1970 
we could have rendezvous systems using electric pr<?pulsion. 

But I think we could have rendezvous systems usmg the more con
ventionalliquid and solid propulsion earlier. 
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:!\tIr. HECHLER. I see.· 
~n all C?f y.our ~tudy, what would you say is really the most difficult 

thmg to lIck m thIS whole problem that you are attacking? 
Mr. ROSEN. I would have to say that there are many difficult r b 

lems, principally because we haven't much experience in them p a -:rhe in.terception p~oblem,which is-and I support what D~. Brown 
sald-bemg most actIvely pursued by the Department of Defense . 
a difficult problem, probably more difficult than the one we are m~:s 
actively pursuing, which is the docking problem. They have to de 
their job first, intercept and get close, before we can talk about dockingO 

In comparison to building a large rocket, where we have a back~ 
ground of technology', we are very ll~cking in technological background 
m rendezvous. We Just haven't tned rendezvous operations. 

So ther~ is a lot ~o be learned in orbital rendezvo~s before we can 
do somethmg practIcal. Nevertheless, as I have trIed to point out 
the gains and the returns from it will be very great. ' 

Mr. HECHLER. Maybe one of your most difficult :eroblems, then is 
to try to identify what is most difficult. [Laughter.J ' 

Mr. ROSEN. I think you are right. 
Mr. MOELLER. Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Moeller. 
Mr .. MOELLER. I. woul~ like to ask the doctor if you ~re planning 

anythmg beyond mspectlOn rendezvous? What about mspection of 
planets, et cetera, for possible military bases and so forth? This is a 
bit farther on, but are you thinking of such things also? 

Mr. ROSEN. We have a program for unmanned planetary explora
tion, but it isn't involved in the rendezvous program. The idea there 
is to merely send a vehicle out toward the planet and have it pass close 
to the planet to observe it. 

I have boon talking here about the rendezvous of two of our own 
vehicles. The planetary mission is a different type of rendezvous 
and is not really germane. 

Mr. MOELLER. I understand. But this other is in the making, or 
has it already been developed? 

Mr. ROSEN . Yes. We hope in 1962 to send one or two vehicles to 
the vicinity of Venus. 

Mr. MOELLER. For inspection purposes? 
The CHAIRMAN. In the vicinity of what? 
Mr. ROSEN. Venus, the planet Venus. 

. Mr. ¥OELLER. How soon are you going to hit close to the Moon for 
mspectlOn? 

Mr. ROSEN. Well, we have four attempts scheduled for this rem". 
the first to start in July or August. 

Mr. MOELLER. For inspection purposes? 
Mr. ROSEN. No. This is a scientific· test. The payload ha been 

described before this committee. It is called the Ranger. We \-ilI 
attempt to take photographs of the Moon and also to land a seismo
graph on the surface of the Moon to get seismic data. 

Mr. ANFUSO. Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Anfuso. 
Mr. ANFUSO. What happened to the Russian satellite that took 

photographs of the Moon? Is that still up there? 
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Mr. ROSEN. I must sa,y, Mr. Anfuso, I haven't checked it recently. 
satellite, if it is still up, is inactive. It was in a highly elliptical 

orbit and did return and pass around the Earth. I can check and 
~dd it to the record. I am not certain at this point whether it has 
come down. 

Mr. ANFUSO. Would you add it to the record? 
Mr. ROSEN. I will. 
In answer to Mr. Anfuso's question re Russian satellite which took photo

Iraphs of the moon, "Is that still up there?"-
Lrinik III or 1959 Theta launched 4 October 1959 to photograph far side of 

l1oon. Presumed down mid-April 1960. 

The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Rosen, I would like to ask you a few questions. 
You referred to the need, in your opinion, of additional money for 

this program. What priority do you have on the program? 
Mr. ROSEN. It is a program that we push aggressively. We have 

taken strong steps to commit the funds that we did get this year. But 
from the point of view of formal priorities, I must say it cannot rank 
with the DX priorities we have in Mercury and Saturn, which, at the 
moment, are our two highest priority projects. 

The CHAIRMAN. -Well, so it doesn't have the DX priority. Does it 
have the D priority, without the X, or what is the next grade of 
priorities? 

Mr. ROSEN. I am not aware that we use any priority system, other 
than the DX, which, as I understand, helps us in contracts and pro
eurement of materials. Other than these two projects, we class our 
remaining projects in the same category, and we push them as vig
orously as possible. 

The CHAIRMAN. "VeIl, now, you referred to the need of additional 
funds. ,Vould you use those additional funds for technological pur
poses? You referred to the many technological features that had to 
he developed for this program. Of what would that consist? 

Mr. ROSEN. Yes, Mr. Chairman. That is the purpose for which 
lye would use the additional funds. 
It would consist of design and development of systems for captur

ing a target vehicle, if you were within, say a mile of it. 
N ow there are a number of possible ways of doing this. You can 

acquire the vehicle, home on it electronically and guide toward it, 
under propulsion. Another system we are looking at is one whjch 
involves shooting out a line, much in the nature of rescue operations 
of a ship stranded off a coast-that is, shooting out a line Vdlich snags 
the target vehicle. Then the two vehicles are pulled together. 

Aftei::- you have brought the vehicles together, you have to make 
connections, and you may have to transfer fuel. All of the needed 
devices have to be developed, and tested on the ground. 

One of the more fruitful areas that we can look to for some experi
ence in this field is the area of aircraft refueling. And I think we 
can borrow from their technology. 

The CHAIRMAN. You mean the tanker aircraft? 
Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. You just put out a nozzle there and one will fly 

above the other and release the fuel. Let gravity do it. But you have 
no gravity up there to do it. 

Mr. ROSEN. That is right. 
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We have many problems that make our job more difficult: The 
absence of gravity and an almost complete vacuum. 

Never~heless, ~hey have a lot of experience and we propose to I ~ 
from theIr experIence. ealn 

The CHAIRMAN. Well, would you build new plants for this or "n 
you let this technological development out on contract? ",1 

How would you in your mind do that? 
~r. ROSEN. Mr. Chairman, these would be small contracts d' 

trIbuted to a large number of companies in small jobs all of whicll IS
be done in existing plants with existing facilities.' can 

The CHAIRMAN. So no additional facilities would be needed? 
Mr. ROSEN. Not at the present time. 
The CHAIRMAN. Do you have your planning covering that? 
M~. ROSEN. We have a list of projects that we would like to under

take III general. We don't have specific projects outlined. 
In other words, we know the areas of work that we 'would like to 

undertake. 
The CHAIRMAN. How long would it take you to get your planninO' 

down to date? b 

Mr. ROSEN. We could have specific work statements generated in a 
few months. Our general pobcy has been not to commit all of the 
money at the start of the year, but to spread it out through the year 
and go carefully into each project. 

The CHAIRMAN. 1;Vould you proceed with all of these or just pick 
o~tthore that you feel is more important than the other, td first proceed 
WI • 

Mr. ROSEN. W~ would proceed with the ones we think are most 
crItIcal and most Important first. The funding would be spent durinO' 
the course of the fiscal year. . ,., 

The CHAIRMAN. Does the rest of NASA share your views? 
Mr. ROSEN. Generally, yes. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. They have. 
Why wasn't a recommendation made, then, for tills dit.iollal 

funding? 
. Mr. ROSEN. vVell, I must say that recent events have o-enerated a 
more 'pronounced interest in space. Those of us who are '"'proponents 
of thIS field have always thought orbital operations should be sup
ported more strongly. Now we are beginning to get wider support. 

The CHAIRMAN. 1;Vell, you think you are getting wider support on 
all space, don't you? 

Mr. ROSEN. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. There is a greater public understanding of the im

portance of space developments. And the recent developments, at 
Cape Canaveral and then throughout the world, have helped a great 
deal. 

But you didn't anticipate that, is that your answer, and therefore 
you didn't make a recommendation? 

Mr. ~OSEN. 1;Ve had programing plans to move forward more 
aggreSSIvely. As always, you have to work within a total budget. 
vVithin the total budget that was brought forwaro in the NASA bill, 
I feel that orbital operations did achieve its proportionate amount. 
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If we can talk in terms of a larger budget, I think orbital opera-
tions should be one of those areas that receive more aggressive support. 

Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fulton. 
Mr. FULTON. You would then recommend to this committee, as you 

have, that the $6 million additional, making $8 million for the rendez
vous program, be put in the 1962 budget? 

I might say parenthetically that we individual members would take 
the responsibility for pushing and proposing that. But you are 
simply at the point here of recommending. 

Now, do you firmly recommend that? 
Mr. ROSEN . Yes, I firmly recommend it. 
Mr. FULTON. Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. But you don't give any priority on your recom

mendation. I think that is-that is your big problem, that you don't 
come down here and say this additional spending should be done by 
priority. 

Mr. FULTON. No. I don't think that that is inherently necessary. 
Once we know that they need this general magnitude of funds, they 
can then marshal their own resources if they have the funds. I believe 
that is the basis. 

Mr. RoSEN. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I just can't say that this has top 
priority. There are a number of other things that are more important. 

The CHAIRMAN. Where the funds are more badly needed than this 
area, is that right? 

Mr. ROSEN. That is correct. 
But I think we can have a program in which this can be an im-

portant element and should be an important element. 
The CHAIRMAN. I think it should be, too, an important element. 
Mr. Randall. 
Mr. RANDALL. A question, sir. 
Along this budget line, has Mr. 1;V ebb, the Administrator-does he 

share your views in this importance, or has this been-I assume all this 
has come about since you were before us earlier on the authorization 
bill. 

Mr. ROSEN. 1;Vell, I haven't talked to Mr. 1;Vebb personally, but I 
would assume he--

Mr. RANDALL. Then your immediate superior shares your view there. 
'Vho is your immediate superior? 
Mr. ROSEN. General Ostrander. 
Mr. RANDALL. I see. 

. Mr. ROSEN. Yes; I have talked to him, and he definitely shares my 
VIew. 

From the point of view that Mr. Webb is in general agreement with 
our approach to this, I would assume that he shares it. 

Mr. RANDALL. Mr. Rosen, at the end of your prepared statement you 
made reference to some other type of engine or some other type of 
booster. I didn't get the name of it. Do you recall what it was? 

Mr. ROSEN. I believe I referred to the Nova. 
Mr. RANDALL. No. It was "Melba"~does that sound right? It 

sounded to me like-I had never heard the expression used in any of 
the hearings. . 

Mr. ROSEN. I am sure I mentioned the Nova at the end of my 
statement. 
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Mr. RANDALL. All right. 
Now, at the bottom of page 1, you refer to the real objective bein 

a perman~nt or long-term manned Earth satellite. And I find n g 
ref~rence m there a~ to what are t~e advantages of that, or why is tha~ 
so Important. Is It because the mstruments would be chano-ed 
new one is orbited, or what is the reason? 0 as a 

Mr. ROSEN. vVell--
Mr. RANDALL. It is obviously import.ant, but you don't set Ot t 

spell out why a permanent satellite is so important. . 1 . or 
Mr. ROSEN. There are a number of reasons. 
You might: say that r~ght now, by sen~ing up satellites repeatedl . 

we are n?t usmg our eqmpment most effiCIently. J, 
Now,. If we. could put an as~ronomi~al telescope in space, put radio 

transmItters m space,put deVIces whIch observe the weather in "pa 
and use them con~inuously, mer~ly by sending men up to operate the~' 
we woul.d be gettmg a more effiCIent use of our equipment.· ' 
. Now, m order to do this, one of the methods that has to be developed 
IS rendezvous. 

! am talking about something that may be a decade away, but I 
thm~ we should look forward to a mode of operation which cloesn't 
reqmre us to put up .20 or 30 satellites every year when one--

Mr. RANDALL. Is It an economy measure then? vVould it result in 
an economy? 

Mr. ROSEN. Not only more economical, but more efficient. 
Some observat.ions take a long time. And you ,,'ould \vant to have 

a permanent statIon to make them. 
Mr. RANDALL. All right. 
The CHAIRl\fAN. Somebody else had a question here? 
( No response.) 
The CHAIRMAN. I ~eard, Mr. Rosen, exten~i~e. suggestions made fI 

year or 2 years ago m reference to the possIbIhty of salvao-ing the 
booster as a mlltter of economy and then using it repeatedly. b 

vVhat has been done in that direction? Has anything 'been done? 
Mr. ROSEN. Yes. We have a program directed at attempting to 

recover the first stage of the Saturn. This is probably our bio-O'est 
and most expensive stage at the moment. ;--;--

We actually have two contracts out. One of them is with Rnm 
Aeronautical. I don't recall at the moment the other. Bllt I w'nu1tl 
like to supply it for the record to be fair. 

In answer to Hon. Overton Brooks' (chairman) question re se aun conrrnrt 
on booster recovery studies-

North American Aviation is the second contractor on the current boastt'J' 
recovery studies. 

Mr. ROSEN. They look into the possibility of recoverino- this first 
stage with a para-glider, as it is called. That is a devi~ that was 
developed by 011.e of our scie~tists at Langley Research Center and is 
refer~e~ t<? by hIS name. It IS called the Rogallo wing. 
~hIS IS m the early st~ges of development. We are making studies 

of It, and at Langley domg some experimental work in \yindtunnels. 
It shows some promise of being successful. 

Mr.l\foELLER. Mr. Chairman-,.-
The CHAIRMAN. When the booster is sent up, the Rogallo wing will 

appear and glide the booster back to the surface of the Earth? 
Mr. ROSEN. Yes. 
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Mr. MOELLER. Why are the considerations only for the Saturn'l 
J{ow about others, or don't we have first stage boosters that could b~ 
recovered? 

I mean will the majority of them be single use operations? 
Mr. ROSEN. If I understand your question correctly: Why is only 

the Saturn being considered? . 
Mr. MOELLER. Yes, for recovery. 
Mr. ROSEN. The reason we are considering the Saturn is because it 

is the largest and most expensive vehicle, so the pay-offs from recovery 
would be the greatest. 

As the vehicles get smaller, it becomes a matter 'of economics 
,rhether it is worth going to all the trouble-and it is quite a bit of 
f,rouble-,-to recover the vehicle. . . 

So in sta:r:ting out, w~ fee.l we should attempt to develop the method 
for the :vehIcle that WIll gIVe us the greatest economic return if we 
recover It. 

Mr. FULTON. Could I-
The CHA,IRMAN. Mr. Corman. 
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Rose~, I read recently of studies made by the 

liarquar~t Co. for a ramJet plane that would have the capacity to 
reach orbIt and. r:eturn, and l~nd, nO.t unlike an airplane. 

Are you famIharwIth theIr studIes, and do they hold any promise 
from your point of view? 

Mr. ROSEN. I am not personally familiar with it, but people on 
my staff keep a very close watch on all new proposals. 

vVe ~ave repeatedly looked at boosters which partake of the nature 
of an aIrcraft that can take off from a landing strip and go into orbit 
lind then return. 
Th~s far, n~n.e of ~hese have had ~ither the performance or a cost 

Ihat IS competItIve WIth the conventIOnal vertical rocket. But some
~mes they get rather close. It is a field that we have to watch oon
tll1ually.~hus far, all our economy studies show the vertical rocket 
to be superIOr. 

Mr. CORl\fAN. Thank you. 
Mr. FULTON. Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. Fulton. 
Mr. FULTON. You had some statements, on page 3 of your own 

statement that you read: 
The work statement for the orbital operation based on Saturn system 

capabilities study is now in preparation. 

What is your target date in relation to that? 
Mr. ROSEN. The work statement should be completed in June. 
Mr. FULTON. On page 4, at the top of your statement, you say-

. ,:!-,he analytica~ study of the satellite rendezvous will estimate the possible po
SItIOn and velOCIty errors to be considered for orbital transfer maneuvers. 

When will that analytical study of a Saturn rendezvous be avail
able ~ 

Mr. ROSEN. This I would have to check, Mr. Fulton. That study is 
now on contract. I don't have the completion date at the moment. 

But I could get that. 
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In answer to Mr. Fulton's question re analytical study of satellite rendez-
vous-

Results of the analytical rendezvous study scheduled for January 1OO!!. 

Mr. RIEHLMAN. Will you yield? 
Mr. FULTON. I yield. 
Mr. RIEHLMAN. In order to see the advance in this program I think 

it is important that we have the target dates on the studies that you 
have with the universities. 

Mr. FULTON. That is correct. 
Mr. RIEHLMAN. Doesn't it depend on the result of the studies that 

you have already contracted fod 
Mr. ROSEN. I can tell you in general. And I could give you a list 

of all the completion dates. 
In general these studies are for a:bout 8 months duration. Some 

of them may be for a year duration. . . 
Mr. RIEHLMAN. Well-
In answer to Messrs. Fulton and Riehlman's question concerning NASA or

bital operation program dates and amounts, a chart is attached. 

N ABA contracted orbitaZ operation stUdies 

Subject Months Completion Contractor Cost 

Flight Performance ManuaL ______ ••• _ 

Orbital Launch Operations ___________ _ 

Orbit Launched Vehicles_. _____ • _____ ._ 
Orbital Docking Demonstration ______ _ 
Orhltal Operations Based on Saturn 

System Capablllt!es. 
Analytical Study of a Satellite Rendez

vous. 
Orbital Transfer & Guidance Studies._ 

6 May 100L_. ____ Mart1n_ .• ___________ 0 
Northrop ____ •• _ ___ $57,380 
BTJ, • • _ •• ______ _ __ .__ 92,620 

6 June 1001. ....... _ VougbL_._. __ .•••• ~_ 112,156 
.Dougbls-___ • • _ •• _ 92,165 

6 September 1001 ••• COnVRIr ... _ _ • __ ••••• _ 58,000 
6 July 100L __ ... __ Lockbeed (SR} ••• _ •. 100,000 
6 Decembor 1!l6L.. . C?} .. _ . _ _ ....... _._. 100, 000 

12 January 1002 .. _ •• NAA __ ._______ _______ 60,000 

12 _____ do. _____ ._. _ _ Ornmman_ ... ________ 64.601 
Chryslcx. __ • _______ • 30,000 
Unlv. 01 Alsbamll .. ___ 26,000 
Auburn Urllv. _____ • __ • 24,000 
Unlv. 01 Kentuob._ .. _ 32,500 
Un!v. of. ortb OarolInA__ 32,500 

TotaL ___ • __ • ___ ._. __ •• __ ....................... _ •• _._. ______ ______________ . ____ ___ 871, 422 

Mr. FULTON. On the development of your
Are you through ~ 
Mr. RIEHLMAN. Go ahead. 
Mr. FULTON. On your development of the manned permanent space 

laboratory, what is your target date on that ~ 
Mr. ROSEN. Again, I would have to supply that for the l' cord. 
In answer to Mr. Fulton's question re dates of a manned permament llUt'e 

laboratory- . 
The Apollo spacecraft will be adaptable as a manned Earth orbiting laboratory 

and could be accomplished in the next five to seven years. The ne.'!:t step 
would be a permanent manned space station which could be accomplished in the 
mid 1970's. 

Could I give you a list of the completion date for aU of th 
studies? 

Mr. RIEHLMAN. I think that is importa,nt because I repeat what. I 
said a moment ag.o. Our advanc~ in tbis program ~s going to depend 
upon the completIon of these studIes and the analyslS of them and the 
contracts that are going to be let after that. 
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Am I correct in that observation ~ 
Mr. ROSEN. That is very true, sir. 
I think I can say that everyone of these studies would be completed 

during the next fiscal year. They have been started during the present 
fiscal year and would be completed during fiscal year 1962. 

Mr. FULTON. Now, the-are you through ~ 
Mr.RIEHLMAN. Yes. 
Mr. FULTON. The next point is this: When you have vehicles that 

are going at least 17,500 miles an hour and bring them together, actu
ally because of relative motion you can bring them together when they 
are moving at that same relative speed with no more of a bump than 
a boat coming into a dock or to a car coming up close to another auto
mobile. The:re is no particular problem of the amount of speed they 
are both traveling at. Because you can make a docking relatively 
easy, can't you? 

Mr. ROSEN. That is very true, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. The point is--
Mr. FULTON. They can bump and bounce off with no particular jar. 
Mr. ROSEN. Except the----
Mr. FULTON. That is if their courses are not too transverse. 
Mr. ROSEN. Yes. In principle, you are certainly right. 
However, since you are maneuvering in three dimensions, I think 

the problem is more difficult. 
Mr. FULTON. Now that brings me up to my next point. 
You have spoken in your statement in here simply of rendezvous in 

orbit. Why not rendezvous in straight line flight, leaving the orbit, 
so that you have either bursts of thrust or a continuous thrust that 
gives an acceleration, so that one vehicle overtakes the other in con
tinuous straight flight. 

How about that f 
Mr. ROSEN. It is certainly possible. It is an alternative we have 

looked at. 
It seems to us, however, that an orbit close to the Earth is about 

the best place to do rendezvous operations, for a number of reasons. 
First, it is more easy to observe the operations from the Earth, if 

you are close to the Earth. 
Second, if men are involved, we want them to be able to get back 

easily. It is easier to get back from an orbit close to the Earth than 
from far out or when they are traveling at escape velocity. 

So merely from an operational point of view, it would appear that 
a close orbit is about the best place to conduct rendezvous operations. 

Mr. FULTON. But the experience we have had in the military has 
always been a continuous straight line flight on refueling operations, 
has it not ~ 

Mr. ROSEN. I am sorry, sir. "Vould you repeat that? 
l{t .. FULTON. Our experience with the military has always been so 

fltr. a continuous straight line flight in fueling operations, has it not? 
lfr. ROSEN. Yes. I would like to say that when you are in orbit, 

j IHls all the elements of continuous straight line flight. 
Mr. FULTON. But the difference, I might s,ay, is this. If you are 

in an elliptical orbit rather than.in annular orbit, you have a varying 
peed. And to bring those two vehicles together in a coplanar orbit 
t a different apogee and a different perigee for each is really a good 

problem in analytical geometry. 

ROB
Sticky Note
Vought dates and costs by far the biggest contract. 23% of all money allocated
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If you are in annular orbit, a circulru:' orbit with t.he 'tLme cont' 
ous speed, that is to me one type of u problem. Eu when you tr

lllU
-

intersect two eliptical orbits that are fir. t not coplanat· Ilnd secol~ll 
they d0!l't have the same apogees or perigees, I, hink you lla-ve l\. rn~l ft 
m?re dIfficult problem, even though YOll are J lIst takinll' a It t tl it 
wIth an ascent rocket. 

Mr. ROS~N. That is ve!y true, the equation, of 11) ti 11 and the 1l1d
ance equatIOns for makmg an encowlter a.re .omewhat 'omplicat cl 

But you have the great help of the E:u'th nef~r y u. Ob ervu.tion · 
can be made from the surface of the Eurth. YOIl can us f at tit Ot 
the Earth as a reference. 

It seems ~o us much more difficul to make a rendem us f:u. Hi in 
space than It does close to the surf a ' of 1 Ea.tth. 

¥r .. FULTON. My final point is this; Would it be pos ibl to pick a 
po~nt ~n space where you know t!le coordilla . and Wen take an xact 
pomt m tIme and have your vehIcles meet at oha so.me exa tim lIud 
that same point in space at a traje tory tha i no too trllll "elSe "'0 
you wouldn't get a collision course ? ~ 

Mr. ROSEN. I would say it would be J'a bel' difficult III the ih t -p111 
to identify any point in space with co rd imlte ! and f!C'ond t ho e two 
rocket.s, particularly if the point were om dlsta.nce frOlI th ' al'{ll 

reach It at the same time. 
Mr. FULTON. That is all, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Mr. BelL 
Mr. BELL. Mr. Rosen, you indicated tbH von felt that your bnd ... et 

could be properly increased to $6 million' and W 111(1 lJ o-f (fl'ell 

benefit for the program on the rendezvou orbitl1l vehicle. I:> 

Mr. FULTON. By $6 million? 
Mr. BELL. By $6 million. 
Didn't I say-I meant to say about $G mil1ion. 
~ow you also said ~hat you felt tha mnyb there were other fil'ca 

WhICh were of more Importance that , liOllld be, I R urn U1Cl'l"ased. 
~oo. '\Vould you like to tell us what ot.her nreflS you think ~limlld be 
mcreased also, that are perhaps more impo 'tan(. lhan thi 1 ttl'ti iU]{Il' 

orbital rendezvous program? 
Mr. ROSEN. That sounds almost like an inviLati n to l' view th 

entire NASA authorization and take care of all my friends in .A A. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. BELL. I was thinking mostly of !l.rea · tllnt are some-wbnf (' 11-
neeted with this project. 

Mr. ROSEN. Yes. 
The CHAIR:M:AN. I think in all kin In ss to t.h~ g~tl{;'man' qu 

tion-and I know his inquisitive mlnd..- think we \vouJd b~ making 
a mistake on this committee to review it. Becan e i would ju ~j" 
us trouble later on on the floor. 

Mr. FULTON. The question is too good, 
Mr. BELL. Mr. Chairman, I with 1l'MV my question . 
The CHAIRl\IAN. I would hesitate. I w uJd w::mt 1.0 :'l k this rJues

ti~m, because we have in that bill an increase there under lal'g \6-

hI.cl~ technology, from $15> to ~23 ~illionl \'i'wch is an increase e $ 
mIllIon, and thIS money IS bemg gIven for new in-orbit rend zvous 
techniques for refueling of spacecraft, advances in the devel pmlmt of 
maneuverable spacecraft. 
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Why ouJdn't that $8 million be used in whole or in part for some 
of the gentl~man's recommendations? 

Mr. R SEN. Mr. Chairman, I am not sure I identify the particular 
item in tile budget you referred to. 

'lhe llAIRMAN. It is under large vehicle technology, an increase 
from $ 5 million to $23 million. It is additional money here, which 
will permit t he development of new in-orbit rendezvous techniques for 
refueling of spacecraft, plus advances in the development of maneu
,emble pa.cecraft. 

Mr. FULTON. Isn't that your booster program, based on the Saturn 
projec ' , 

Th CllAIIll\[AN. No, it is not based on the Saturn project. 
Mr. No EN. think the Chairman is probably referring to the same 

t:-rung that lam hoping we will obtain. 
wag referring initially to our advance technology budget of $15 

million in wI jeh $2 million was set aside for orbital rendezvous. I 
poke 01 tl.t desire to have that increased to $8 million. 

The HA1ru)f N. Could you use some of this money for that same 
p~rpose ilia you referred to? 

Mr. F TON. Why don't we have them check it and let us have a 
s atemcn on it ? I would rather have that than get something off the 
cuff. 

Tlw CH.-\m~L\N . Well, all right. Can you do that? 
l\h. Ro EN, I will do that. 
The ClL\m [AN. All right, let the record show it there. vVe would 

like to hav an answer within a reasonable time, however. 
In au IYel' to llon. Overton Brooks' (chairman) question regarding additional 

funds f01' orbUlll rendezvous-
WiLb regard to the item on page 85 of House Report No. 391 referred to by 

the 'b:'t\r/nnn. jl; is clearly the intention of the committtee that part of the 
iHCrense "in allthorized funds would be applicable to the development of orbital 
renrlezvous teebntques. In view of this, I wish to reiterate that the additional 
(unils, if we obtu.in congressional approval of an appropriation bill reflecting the 
-C1.mds nutbol'ized by this committee, would substantially strengthen and advance 
the development of orbital rendezvous techniques. 

Th ITA IJ • U N. Are there any more questions? 
(No response,) 
The GKAII'u)IAN. I want to say again that we did have several days 

of 11 tiring heduled for this particular purpose here today. But 
we IlfLve cancelled those on account of the press of time. 
If th r is no further business this morning, then, the committee 

will stand adj ourned. 
Mr. ROSRN. Thank you, sir. 

L.', FULTON. When is our bill scheduled, what day? 
The HAllillAN. The bill is coming up probably Thursday morning. 

It could ('ome up late Wednesday. Hold yourself in readiness. Stand 
by. 

(iVherelipon, at 11 :50 a.m., the committee adjourned to meet again 
at b cull of the Chair on another subj ect.) 

o 


